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O'Neill Explaitis Mttrals 
A:s .Controversy Rages 
Seminaries Revise Approach; 
Gorman Examines New Era 
By BOB WILHELM, News Reporter 
Rt. Rev. 1\lsgr. John R. Gorman used insights gained 
while serving as Rector at St. Mal'y of the Lake Seminary 
to bring alive the t·ecent Vatican Decree on Priestly Train· 
ing, a.t the second Forum Series presentation in the Armory 
~onday, November 7. 
! - A noted lecturer on religious 
psychology, Monsignor Gorman 
is presently working toward his 
Ph.D. degree in clinical psychol-
ogy at Loyol-a University, Chi-
eago, He spoke on "Vatican II 
and the Priesthood," appi·opriate 
to the audience, composed mostly 
ot local. seminarians. 
Monsignot• Gorman chose to 
C!I.Uote directly from t11e Decree, 
then extrapolate a n d explain 
each statement. His basic point 
was the need fot· a modet·n sem-
inarian to immerse himself in his 
social environment, to relate to 
those he will one day serve, as a 
priest. As he po!med out, "The 
Church is nO\\' iavoived in the 
healthy process of looking at it-
self, becoming relevant in the 
modern world. This is a slow and 
painful process, but a necessary 
•nd productive one." 
New seminarian training Js 
part of. this !)rocess. For e~ample, 
U. S. Bishops have already set 
up a commission to adapt their 
religious prog1·ams to the cui· 
.tut·e ot ·the United States, in 
'tet·ms of the needs of the people, 
to be served, and the aspiring 
priest's own needsi' "In the past, 
future priests had no gt·eat con• 
tact with the 'outside' world; 
now they will be tr11i:aed fh·st -to 
understand theit• world, then to 
love it, then to serve it. Be-
fore, the priest lived in a world 
apart-a w o r 1 d to be feared,. 
· pt·ayed tor, but not lived in." 
This can no longer be tru~. 
Part of the changing spirit can 
be seen in the new apttt'O:ltb fo 
academies. Today's seminar:y stu" 
dent I e a r ll s theories, hut also 
puts them ·In pt•actice tiarough 
practical p r o j e c t s: apostolic 
work, dk>cnssion rroups, reb·eat 
work, adult education, etc. In 
this way he "learns the defini· 
tion of his own priestlaood." 
Anothet· recent change is an 
BULLETIN 
Xavier University has re-
ceived a bequest of $585,-t33-
the reslduar1 estate of Mrs. 
Isabella M. CoUin.-ham, it has 
been announced by Rev. Jere· 
mlah :J. O'Callaghan, S.J .. XU 
aotlnr presldeot. 
Mn. Cot&lncham died In 
Clnebma&l Ia December of last 
)'ear. 
FORUM SPEAKER GORMAN 
• -~ , interprets Council decree 
increased empbasis on science 
and humanism, in addition to . 
ecclesiastical· stltdies. Like the · 
libel'al arts college student, the 
seminarian builds on a broad 
base. His rnajm·, instead of the 
ta·aditional Philosophy, might 
now be English, Science, or Math, 
In this way he attains knowl· 
edge of man, the world, and God. 
This revamping of philosophical . 
training means the student gt·ap· 
pies with contemporary prob· 
lems, not just the qttestions and 
answers of other people ft·om 
dirfct·ent ages and cultures. For 
example, he may study the phi· 
losoph)' of Man and a Biology 
course concurrently, synthesizing 
the different points of view, 
Another big area the Council 
commented on was discipline. 
The priest must be a disciplined 
Week of Renewal 
To Start Monday 
Monday through Friday of 
next week have been designated 
as a "Week of Renewal" for the 
Xaviet• Community. Services, in-
cluding Mass, will be held night-
ly- in Bellarmine Chapel from 
7:30 p.m. 6o 8:30 p.m. 
CAMPUS WEEKEND 
Event Plaee Time 
FAST: "Bill of Rlchts" .................... Friday, 2:30p.m. 
Varletr Show AudiUoia~Theatre ...••. Frldar, . 2:00-5:00 ·p.m. 
Blolo., Club-Albers 202. , ••••••••••...••. Friday. 3:30 p.m. 
Mixer-Armory •..••.•••••••• · ••..•......•. Friday, 8:00 p.m. 
Walth Invitational Rifle Malch-Armory .. Saturday, 7:00 a.m. 
XU vs Wealern Mlehl.-an..!.Stadlum .....•. Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 
Jualor Cia• Danee-Annorr •••••••••.•. saturdar. 10:00 p.m. 
Varletr Sbow Audltlou-Theatre .•.... Sunda:,-, 2:00-5:00 p.m. 
F1ba hriM: ''The Jllformer"-'l'be&ke .•••• Sundar, 7:30 p.m. 
Pll111• Clab-Hear&ll Roola •• ,. ••, •• ,, •••• Sundar. 7:30 p.m. 
...... ..... .8 ........ ~ •••••• , , .•••• , •••. s .... ,. l:lt »•· 
man, not only because he lives 
a community life, or because it's 
put·poseful and reasonable, or 
dictated by- Charity, but because 
it is and must be a fit·m and 
consistent personal conviction. 
Clergy-laity encounters m u s t 
be seen as intet·personal rela-
tionships. He learns to listen 
to others and to be listened to, 
to realize his ideas of himself 
and his personality, to be re-
sponsible to others and for oth-
ers, to live effectively with his 
peers. _People, not abstt·act rules, 
are his reason fot· accepting dis· 
cipline, 
Monsignor Gorman character· 
ized a modern seminarian as 
"a man of changing times, and 
therefore a confused man." He's 
&he subject of numerous studies, 
written about, in effect, "pigeon-
helped a n d stereotyped." He's 
pragmatic, searching for a scale 
of values that makes sense to 
him. He's interested in contem-
porary problems of tile world. 
His Is a &'eneration 'bat hasn't 
known peace. He needs to be aC• 
-News (Kelley) Plwt~t 
WILLIAM II. O'NEILL 
••• Cl portrait of the artist as a young mat& 
By PAT KELLEY, News Reporter 
''When I, along with several other local artists was ask<'d. 
to submit sketches for a possible mural to be placed ill the 
Musketeer Grill, my feelings were that it might be interest~ 
ing to the Xavier Students to know something truly histor-
ical about the life of the ultimate Musketeer, D'Artagnon.'* 
Now, permanently affixed to 
the walls of the once somber 
gl'iU are three of the six panels, 
bringing into reality these words 
of artist-teacher Mt·, William H. 
O'Neill. 
The remembrance committee 
of the Senior Class of 1966 in 
judging au sketches submitted 
kept a keen eye open for an idea 
which would destroy the drab-
ness of the Musketeer Grill. It 
played yet, Mr. O'Neill porlrars 
the tlu·ee centers of D'Artagm1n's 
life, his personal life, the church. 
and the state. The fifth panel 
de!3icts the two Chateaux ill 
which the Musketeer spent most 
of his time guarding political 
prisoners and the final panel 
portrays the death of D'Arlag. 
nan. Throughout the mural ca1·e 
is taken to portray the clothing 
and architecture of the period as 
truthfully as possible. 
tive: denied this, he's reactive. was in Mr. O'Neoill's ideas that 
. S_l_)~e S".~l_l!~!.l~ns ar~-!lh$.:!!.!!~!}_1~~--- _ th_~Y-..s.P_w._tl!fL.P..Qssib.l.li_ty __ oLtb~h· 
Ma•. O'Neill seems to feel that 
most students lack the knowl· 
edge sufficient to distinguish th.e 
mural form of artwork from the 
painting form, with which they 
are most familiar, but if the,-
did they would readily undea·· 
stand why the figua·es are sep• 
arated as they are. To portrall" 
on a mural what the remem-
brance com m i t t e e wanted-
namely, the life h is tory ol 
D'Ariagnan-would me an the 
separation of each phase in the 
Musketeer's life. Some studentil 
have felt that the pictures lacked 
continuity as a result, and thi:ii 
made it too plain. If the artist 
attemJ•ted to draw the figm·ea 
together as in a painting the 
results would have been to put 
the different Jives of D'Artagnao 
all on the same plain, in the 
same focus, and thus the entir-1! 
panel would achieve nothing but 
mass confusion far· beyond th·" 
comtn·ehension of the everyday 
student, if not also of the a•·~ 
student. 
old church, some for the new hopes blossoming. . 
church, others try to harmonize 
tbe old and the new. All are pro-
ITessfve, but few are radicals. 
The priest's p r o b 1 e m is to 
strike a balance between his 
spiritual outlook and his relation 
to the world. The Council doesn't 
have all the answet·s, but with 
God's help, it will draw His 
Church ever closet• to perfection, 
THE SWINGIN' SAXOPHONE 
of Larry Elgat·t '!Vill highlight the 
Military Ball next Satw·day, No-
vember 19. Larry and his broth-
er Les will «:ombine ~aleuts for 
&be nilht. 
Accordin~ to JUr. O'Neill, as 
soon as Ute proper lichtlngo of 
the pa:~els ba:s been acblevecl, Ute 
intensity of Mr. O'Neill's oolors 
will be loosed from the walls, 
burstin&' forth into the room and 
u t t e r I y destroyln~ the pitiful 
dubness of the grlll. Presently 
&bough, we must all s u f f e r 
through the deg-radation of the 
murals by inferior natural llgbt-
iug. 
In describing the developmettt 
of his pictot·ial history of the 
life of D'Arlagnon, Mt·. O'Neill 
stated, "I have attempted to sep· 
arate ~act ft•om fiction; delet· 
ing from the Dumas version (o! 
the Three Musketeers), what is 
historically inaccurate and draw· 
ing from other sources, namely, 
"D'Artagnon, the Ultimate Mug-
keteer," what is histo1·ically co1·~ 
t'ect. 
"I have tried to show in these 
studies D'Artagnon as a youth, 
hls training in the King's Guatcl, 
and his evolvement as a Mus~ 
keleer, in service of God and 
Country. Likewise, I have .in~ 
eluded the deaths of Curdinal 
Richelieu, and Athos, who both 
figure as impol'tant characters in 
the Dumas novel, yet both were 
dead bc.·fore out· hel'O appeared 
in the Muslteteers." 
In the fourth panel not dis-
Mt·. O'Neill hails from Por·t 
Chesler, New York. He majored 
in English at Fordham Univer-
sity, studied ad two years in 
Italy at the Academy of Fin~ 
Ads and then recci\•ed a double 
Masters in Fine Art Educution 
fmm Columbia University, Aflet· 
his schooling he was asked by 
the Cincinnati Public School sys-
tem to come here to teach in tho! 
Cincinnati school system. He i,; 
presently teaching Fine Art at 
Woodward High School. 
-Military Ball Spotlights 
XOMM _and The Elgarts 
Next Saturday night, Nci-vem~ 
ber 19, the Xavier Order of Mil-
Hat•.}• Merit will present the 27th 
annual Mllitat·y Ball. This yeat·'s 
dance will be held at the Topper . 
Club from 11:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
Pl'eceding the slal't of the music 
the1·e will be a reception _line 
fa·om 8:30 until 9:00 p.nt, ; . 
· Thk Je&r'a Mllltarr Ball will 
leat•re Lell aad Larrr .. ,..._, and 
. theil' Orchestra. This group i.oi 
one of the most popular dance 
bands in the country and h;ts re• 
eorded many albums on our. ot 
the nation's well known labels. 
Also at the ball, the Honorary 
Cudet Colonel will be announced. 
Miss Mary Anne 0 wens, last 
yeal''s Honorat·y- Cadet Colonel 
will be on hand to vass on her 
crown to. this year's ~i!lt1et·. 
Pace Twe CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 19Ci6 
Campus 
Attack 
Intellectuals 
Status Quo 
The crisis in American education today is not the brain 
gap, the sputnik, or any other emotion-catching phrase. 
Rather it is a revolt, a revolt against the arbitrary and 
uniJaterial administrations on the coJiege campus. 
It is difficult to pick up any coJiege newspaper with-
out seeing some .evidence of the unrest frustrating the 
campus intellectuals. A few examples, in the West, 
the Loyola University of Los ~ngeles carried an article 
in their newspaper, the Loyolan, October 3, entitled, "A 
Crisis of Faith: Some Thoughts on Loyola and Where 
We. Are Going." One observation made was, "The rights 
of the student to be informed~whether by guest speakers 
or the Loyolan-and to be able to act on that information, 
are still in question." 
Here in· the Midwest, the Maroon, 1Jniversity of Chi-
cago's newspaper, accuses the coJJege administrators of 
. never seriously considering student participation in de-. 
cision making. "Perhaps the most basic reason is the fact 
that coJiege adm!nistrators, like many. other groups in a 
position of inordinate power, are subject to a mild form 
of the anti-democratic bias that says, 'they wouldn't know 
, how to make the decisions that affect their lives' and 
; the kind of thinking that is always couched in terms of 
; •us' and how· to pacify 'them'!' 
, Proceeding to the East, Holy Cross's The Crusader, 
. commented in an editorial on the recent formation of a 
Lay Faculty Board to handle "major policy decisions" and 
the initiative that the Board took in asking the students 
to meet regularly with them. "The granting of power to 
the faculty was an act of humility and faith on the. part 
of the Society of Jesus. Similarily, the willingness of the 
faculty to consider student opinion is an affirmation of 
the fact that they do not have the whole answer either." 
But the idea that administrators do have the whole 
a.nswer dies slowly and is perpetuated by editorial state-
ments such as the following, "It is debatable whether 
the present crop ,of college students is more in need of 
self-government than past collegiate generations were. 
At any rate, today's students are demanding more." (Amer-
ica, October 15, 1966.) 'fhis is the mentaJity that the 
Negroes have been struggling for 100 years to overcome, 
. that labor leaders have been fighting against since the 
Industrial Revolution, that Vatican II dealt a mortal blow 
to in the 1960's-the idea of maintaining the status quo, 
:regardless of the circumstances, dies slow. 
-T.·L.L. 
Faulty Construction 
In University Center? 
We realize that it is just a wee bit late to make drastic 
cbanges in the plans of the University Center, but there 
is a sma11 inconvience existing in said structure that is 
making 1ife miserable for ceJ·tain students and Center per-
Mnnel who regularly use the building. Specifica11y, we are 
talking about a certain piece of equipment housed in the 
room directly across the corridor from the News offices. 
Although this piece of equipment is necessary to pre-
serve a happy an.d well balanced outlook on lite, it bas 
somehow been mis-installed. As a consequence,; due to its 
unusual height from the floor, it is exceedingly uncom-
fortable to use. 'fhis· parti~nlar piece of equipment stands 
26 inches from the floor, while similar structures in the 
•Jorms stand an average 22.468 inches. The problem lies 
in the additional 3.532 inches of unneeded height. 
We are not CJUite sure if this is a conspiracy to shorten 
the war in Vietnam, which has made the unwitting Jesuits 
a patsy to their plot, or Jt It was a simple foul-up in plan-
ning. Whatever the ease we demand a tull and thor-
ough investigation by the Student CmincU Committee on 
Joint OttJcte-Houalaa Networ~ 
-T.·L. I. 
* * 
Letters,, to the Editor 
Murals "Embarra~singly Artless"; 
Alum Proposes: Cqver Up "Mistake" 
The News is willing to print 
any letter that exhibits a gen-
er-a] interest to the University 
community. In the interest of 
giving everyone an equal op-
portunity of being heard, we 
ask that an a&temp& be lllade 
'J'O TBJ: EDITOR 01' TBI!: NEWS: 
(A copy CJf letter to Mr. Ron 
Keller of Aug. 23, 1966): 
Recently I was approached by 
Mr. John O'Boyle, a solicitor for 
the Xavier Living Endowment 
Fund. He discussed \\!.ith me the 
various new structures and ad-
ditions now enjoyed by students 
and faculty of the University. He 
mentioned also the next additions 
to the campus plant, the new 
Jesuit residence; We both agreed 
that such work, financed to a 
large measure by the alumni, was 
indeed commendable. Verbally I 
pledged fifteen dollars to the 
Fund, 
However, since that conversa-
tion and pledge I' have been 
somewhat troubled. I recalled 
my own trip to X a v i e r last 
month to inspect the changes 
made since my undergraduate 
days. I have now concluded that 
often money is better spent in 
renovation than in construction. 
Specifically I refer to the mural-
upon- Masonite ("The Life of 
D'Artagnan," noblest Musky of 
them all) which is being painted 
by a· local artist, whose name, 
though prominently displayed as 
"Mr., etc.", I can't remember for 
some reason. These panels, I was 
told, are to hang in the new 
Musketeer Grill as a memorial 
gift of the Class of '66. 
The paintings are, if descrip-
tion is adequate, embarrassingly 
artless. 
Now, if things at Xavier 
haven't changed too much since 
my time, whoever arranged for 
this fellow to memoralize his 
h1ck of talent and skill, will nev-
er admit his blunder; I'm sure 
that the brass will nod and smile 
and mouth flatteries when. the 
panels are finally exposed. The 
whole business, of course, will 
become impossibly ludicrous as 
more and more visitors from 
o t h e r campuses discover the 
paintings. But the panels will 
receive greatest notoriety once 
the CJass of '66 finds out how 
judiciously its contribution was 
used. Old-timers will compare 
it to the Musketeer Statue Farce 
of 1963. 
Therefore, Mr. Keller, I've en-
closed my personal check for one 
dollar. I respectfully request 
that it be. used to buy one can 
of paint to cov~r up this mistake. 
Yes, I beg, for the sake of cul-
ture and good taste, that the 
p an e 1 s be repainted- in one 
color. 
Color them "improved." 
E. N. Genovese, Jr. 
A.B., '64 
, te Jlllllt :rourself to less than 
5H words. The letters may be 
, given to any member of the 
News staff, dropped in the 
campus maiJ or slipped under 
· the office door in the dead of 
night. Thank. you. 
Jay & Americans 
Say Thanks; XU 
"Fine Audience" 
'J'O THE EDITOR OJ' THE NEWS: 
"To the students of Xavier 
University: 
"We would like to take this 
opportunity to thank you all for 
the warm reception you gave us 
at your school. 
We sincerely hope you enjoyed 
our· performance as much as· we 
enjoyed playing for you. 
·Thanks again for being so re-
ceptive and also for· being such 
a fine- audience:" 
Sincer~ly, 
Jay and the Americans. 
~hooner Questions Pub~ic Service of BU Editorial, 
Believes Cadets Not "Victims of lndocfrination" 
TO THB EDITOR OF THE NEWS: 
The "Public Service" the XU 
News made available to students 
and faculty by printing the au-. 
thor less article "Abolish R. 0 .. 
T. C. Now" contrasts greatly with 
the public service the armed 
forces provide for this country. 
Without R. 0. T. C. the secur-
ity and protection which every 
citizen deJ•ives from the a1·med 
forces would be nil, as approxi-
mately 80% of all officers com-
missioned each year are college 
graduates who have completed 
R. 0. T. C. courses. 
Now to comment a little on 
the article itself. In the first 
paragraph it is clearly implied 
that R. 0. T. C. is dishonorable 
and a detriment to our academic 
freedom. A statement, by the 
way, which was not supported. 
This might make sense to some-
one who doesn't know the mean-
ing of honor. According to Web-
ster , the word means "Esteem 
paid to worth" and what is more 
worthwhile than the protection 
of the greatest country in the 
wor1d? On the other hand dis-
hon~r is defined as "Disgrace; 
shame." I'll admit not everyone 
enjoys R. 0. T. C. classes, but 
what is disgraceful about the in-
formative knowledge we receive 
in regards Organization of the 
Army, National Security, Marks-
manship, History, and Map Read-
ing? According to the article 
R. 0. T. C. is indoctrination and 
propaganda against "The en-
croachments of alien ideologies." · 
Js this accomplished through the . 
· courses listed above? 
Further on I read "The Uni-
versities obligations are univer-
sal, not_ national." One of the 
biggeSt colleges on .most univer-
sity campuses is the College of 
. . 
News Platform, For 
Progress At Xavier: 
e More. Gfld higher quality re-
lreat opportunities for Xavier 
students, to be made possible in 
port bll the elimination ol the 
11earl11 recre•t obligation and thus 
ihe ea_mpus arlduuma. 
e lnereased . intellige_nt · thought 
•nd clfleu11io• •v •II x • .n.,; .,.._ 
...... . 
.. Business Administration, which 
deals directly with national laws, 
economics, and· business struc-
tures and systems. And then 
again many courses which are· 
universal such . as mathematics, 
chemistry, and· physics leave lit-
tle room for free, open creative 
discussion because of their· me-
chanical nature. 
As regm·ds the statement "R. 0. 
T. C. indoctrinates students be-
fore they are old enough to 
think" is in itself a contradiction. 
Thinking is an attribute of hu-
man beings alone and is first 
seen at a young age. Any Fresh-
mnn or Sophomore, if he is in 
coJlege, should certainly be old 
enough and have the basic men-
tal requirements to know that 
Jiving in a society like ours is 
wot·th something and therefore · 
has a price. This price is the 
willingness to do out· fair share 
to maintain the peace, freedom, 
and happiness which our fam-
ilies and ourselves enjoy, If a 
man goes through Basic R.O.T.C. · 
and then chooses the advanced 
course as the means which best 
satisfies this end to himself,. the 
last thing I would say is that this 
man 'had been a: victim of . in-
doctrination and propaganda. 
I arri personaUy thankful that 
enough, people are interested in 
R. 0. T. C. on a voluntary level 
· that the organization is here to 
. stay and wm not be abolished. 
Respectfully, 
Robert J. Shooner, '68 
Help Wanted! 
The CSA wiU sponsor a 
Spring Weekend on April 28-
29, 1967. Jerry Belle informs 
the News that Saturday night's 
activity is already planned, 
while Friday is at this ·time 
indefinite, The CSA is open 
to any and all suggestioru; re-
garding activities for Friday 
night. If you have any good 
ideas, see Jerry in Room 268, 
Husman Hall, or drop them 
otr in the News office., The CSA 
is looking for something new• 
Your help will be appreciated. 
TuesdaJI's News on FridGJI 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.. tz MANAGING EDITOR. • • • • • •• •. • •• • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • .John R. Ge 
EXECUTIVE EDITOR" • • ' ' •' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , ••. James C. Aranda S"='ORT~ EDITOR · • • • • • • • • • • • • •·• • • • • • •,,. Thomas L. GraveJ.le 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS••••••••••••••·· ·:····· .... John .J. Plos':Jk 
MAKEUP ED . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 Michael Henson, Paul Mcuer 
COPY EDITO~OR. • • • • • • • • • • • • ~' •• • • • • •. •'. • • ••• Frank Sheppard 
EDITORIAL Elli±aa· ................. , .... , ........ James Engel 
. EVENING DIVISION , •.•.• • ' • • • • • • • '• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• To~y Lane EDITOR ••.•••••••••••••••••••. Path Romes 
CARTOONISTS ..••.... Dan Gardner, Mal'ie Bourgeois Bob Duncan 
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER p' J B k 
. CIRCULA ..• • • • • • • • • • • • ••. • • • • . • • • • au ec man 
. TJON DIRECTOR .•• , ••••• , • , ·, •.•• · ..•. , • , .. Frank BradY 
~~~'i:~~~W· · · · • ·· · · · · · · · •• ·· ... ••• .. Jim Luken, Bill Ballner • 
B 8 · · · · • · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••.••••••••• Thomas Young U 1NESS.MANAGER., .... , •.••• , •••.•. · •• :· .......... Jack Jetrre 
REPORTERS .••••••••••••• , •. Bruce: Duffey, Wally Koral, Ray Vnhl, 
' Jim lzanee, Rich Arenas, Steve Slania, 
JohntHoerileman, Phil Schmidt, Dave 
Thamann, Linus Bieliauskas, Joe R~­
aenber«er, Bob Groeneman, .Pat Kel-
ley, Tom DeildiD1er, Mike' Sturm. 
!•bliahd w~elllr •••iali tile ••""' ,,.,.tact,& •••laa neatiM ... an•I .. &U• 
,.,:::..•• "' Jlna• Valnreat,, · Ba•iltft ·een• -.aaeMit · a.•aatl' «*J. · •111M• 
.,,...., ,., ,.... ~- .. . . 
• 
-~ ............ •Ia• _ ........... ~ .................. ~ ..... ... 
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Lt~llt'rs L<l the Editor 
·('Hurry Up, 'Please, lt~s Time." 
Expatriate Ex-Editor Views XU 
;.,.0 TH!lllDtTOR 01' THE_ .MEWS: 
. . Back rooms and. ''Tammany 
Hall~ishness." Ugh, .. , .President 
Johnson operates be h i n d the 
scenes. Fear Bob Dylan and Vine 
. Street. Cafeteria kitchen .caters 
primarily to flies. The whole· kit · . 
and kaboodle is Un-American-
maybe e v en Communist! .All 
those dark clandestine elements 
are Communist or, at least, s~ 
cialist. Same goes for black folks 
· .unless they p l a J' football on 
weekend afternoons. 
Cincinnati clamors "Leave us 
alone, monsters." But the plague 
must be setting in. Rats, profiling 
as students, are at Xa.vier. Some-
body is trying to upset the status 
quo. Why never in the history 
of South Hall have we ever •.. 
OOPS, WAIT! For all practical 
purposes South. Hall is deader 
than God! 
Scene: an apartment in Lau-
sanne, Switzel'land. 
"It's hard to tell, Honey," 
cooed Gizelle, a hefty 1934 grad-
uate of Mount Saint Joseph Col-
lege to her wealthy Musketeer · 
husband, "just what seems to be 
· happening there. Who do you 
suppose ue those boys, Gt·avelle 
and Hermes and Ballner -and Jo-
seph and Ferri?" 
and chuckled. "Kinda sad," he 
continued, '.'and. funny the hell 
they gave that Dean a couple of · 
years ago, But you don't hat·dly 
hear his name any more. Lay-
men are takin' (sic) things over. 
Why the way I figure it with 
taxes and this crazy young gen-
eration, the only decent place in 
the wo_rld is right here ln Switz-· 
erlahd." 
"Guess you're right, dear," was 
Gizelle's reply,· She continued 
scanning tl:le student publication. 
"Say, Harvey, they're doing OD 
A Clear DaJ You Can See For-
ever, in Cincinnati." 
~'Huh, uh-oh yea," mumbled 
··Harvey, rummaging through ·the 
record rack. "Hey, Gizelle, 
where's that new Peter, Paul and 
Mary album , , , oh, here it is. 
I like our song on this." 
Harvey manually worked the 
record into place and placed the 
arm far into the recording. Vi-
brating through the electl'Onic 
mechanism came the three voices 
softly appealing: 
"Hurry down sundown, be on 
your way, 
Weave me tomorrow out of to-
day." 
Terry Wallace, 66 
Paris, France 
PRSA Elects VonderHaar. 
National Vice President 
NEW YORK-A Xavier University official has been 
elected ·vice president of the Public Relations Society of 
America. 
Edward P. VonderHaar, XU 
vice president, public relations· 
and development, was elected to 
the post of PRSA's Assembly of 
Delegates meeting Tuesday at the 
Hotel New York Hilton. He will 
serve a one-yeat· term. 
It is &be birhest poeiUon ever 
held bJ a representative of &he 
educational 8eld , In PRSA, &he 
world's foremost public relailons 
UIIOCiailon. 
EDWARD P. VONDERHAAR 
J. Carroll Bateman, general 
manager, Insurance Information 
throughout the United States. Its 
major goals are the advancement 
of public relations as a profes-
sion, improvement of PR practice 
and voluntary accreditation of 
all qualified members. 
VonderHaar has spen& his en-
Ure professional eareer at Xavier, 
slnee Jolnlnr U.e atafl In 193! as 
alumni secreiarJ' and director of 
publleltJ'. He was rraduated with 
beaors from Xavier In 1931. 
. He is currently serving his sec-
ond two-year term as a mcmbet• 
of the PRSA Board of Directors. 
He was chairman of the 1964 
Silver Anvil Awards Committee 
of the society and during 1960-61 
was president of the Cincinnati 
Chapter, PRSA. 
He served as national president 
of the American College Public 
Relations Association in 1953. In 
more than 30 years of identifica-
tion with that organization, he 
has held such pbsls as secretary-
treasurer, v i c e president. for 
membership and district director. 
H a r v e y hesitated, irritating 
.Gizelle. 
"Harvey, you're ·not paying 
any attention to me!" 
PR's at Game . ' Institute, New York, was elected president for 1967. 
Vondel·Haat· is in his second 
three-year term as a member of 
the publications and public infor-
mation committee of the North 
Central Association of College 
"Oh yes I am. I'm trying to 
think. Seems to me it's'that ag-
giomamento business's · causin' 
(sic) all those problems. It's just 
movin' (sic) those Jesuits out 
of their own.business. Why you'd 
.: think Voltaire himself was or-
.·· ~~anizing it, But then that school 
paper has always been a prob•. 
lem." 
Xavier's Company G-1 of the 
Pershing Rifles ~ill perform at 
the half-time cet·emonies of the 
Western Michigan game. The 
exhibition squad, .commanded by 
Thomas J. Lottman, will go 
through its complete repertoire. 
The new officers w ere an- .. and Secondat·y Schools, the na-
nounced by Robert B. Wolcott, tions largest educational stan-
Jr., 1986 PRSA president ami . dardizing organization. 
president of Robert B. Wolcott Ia 1941 he was elecied presi-
Associates, Inc., Los Angeles. den& ot &he Xavier Alumni As· 
PRSA is holding its national lioelaUon. 
convention.m New York through A native of Hamilton, Ohio, 
today. VonderHaar, 58, lives at Z345 
Founded in 194R, PRSA is a· ·Ashland Ave., Walnut Hills sec-
professional organization of inore tion of Cincinnati. 
; · Harvey sucked in a drag from 
·'' his half-smoked ·English . Oval 
This squad, which has been 
one of the most consistent win-
ners in the drill rrieets of the past, ' 
has put in many extra hours of 
practice in preparation for the 
game Saturday, 
than 5,400 public relations prac- . 
titioners and has · SR chapters CAN 
I 
This is Russ Kennedy of Balboa Island, California, on an in-port field trip as a student aboard 
Chapman College's floating campus. · 
The note he paused to make as fellow students went ahead to inspect Hatshepsut's Tomb in the 
Valley of the Kings near LuKor, he used to complete an assignment for his Comparative. World 
Cultures professor. 
Russ transferred the 12 units earned during the study-travel semester at sea to his record at 
the University of California at Irvine where he continues studies toward a teaching career in life 
sciences. 
. As you read this, 450 other students have begun the fall semester voyage of discovery with 
Chapman aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holland-America Line acts as General Passengec 
Agents. 
In February still another 450 will embark from Los Angeles for the spring 1967 semester. 
this time bound for the Panama Canal, Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria; Senegal, Morocco. 
Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark, Great Britain and New York. 
· For a catalog describing how you can include a semester at sea in your educational plans, fiU 
in the information below and mail. 
Dlre~tor of Admlulou 
CII-•Collell 
Onaleo Cllllorala t~ 
Name·--~~~--------------~(F~U.~)------ •~••Su~ (Last) ~ollqe/UDinnllr' 
AddrOU•-..,.....,.,-~~--=~~===:--­(Indic:ate H01111 or CoUep/ Uaivcrait.y) Freshm11n 0 
Sophomore 0 
Citr--------Siite · 
Telephone------~A&o -
Zip- Junior 0 
M-F- Senior 0 
.<iraduato' ,D 
.. 
- '. ~ A 
. PRIEST 
. t 8! 
1~- MODERN 
·~ ')AN? 
~~ -) 
• The Paulist Father is a modern 
man in every sense of the word. He 
is a man of this age, cognizant of 
the needs of modern men. He is 
free from stifling formalism,· is a 
pioneer in using contemporary 
ways to work with, for and among 
100 million non-Catholic Amer· 
icans. He is a missionary to his own 
people-the American people. He 
·utilizes modern techniques to ful· 
fill his mission, is encouraged to 
call upon his own innate. talents to 
help further his dedicated goal. 
• If the vital spark of serving God · 
through man has been ignited in 
you, why not pursue an investiga-
tion of your life as a priest? The 
Paulist Fathers have developed an 
aptitude test for the modern man 
interested in devoting his life to 
God. This can be a vital instrument 
to help you make the most impor-
tant decision of your life. Write for 
it today. 
\ 
NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR 
PAULIST FATHERS 
415 WEST 59th STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 
Pace ftree 
MOCK ELECTION, XAVIER 
UNIVERSITY, NOV. 3 & 4 
John J. Gilll~an, Democrat. 
59.0%-361. 
Robert A. 1'art, Jr., Republi-
can, U.0%-253. 
Attes&ed to: 
Dennis L. Riley, Pres . 
Young Democrats. 
Daniel G. McNamara, 
President, YounK 
Republicans . 
WennSie 
18Jahre 
oclerilter 
sindund 
einigermassen 
mitlhrem 
Deutsch 
zurecht-
kommen, 
dannsenden 
Siediesen 
Gutschein 
ein. 
Erkonnte 
Ihnen 
Vergniigen 
und 
vielleicht 
sogar Nutzen 
bringen! 
Lufthansa German Airlines, Oepl. UX122 
410 Park Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
Bitlo scndon Sie mir oin Antragsformular 
und lnfotmationsm::~lorial ubar t\rbeits· 
moglichkoilen lor Sludonlcn wnhrend der 
Sommollerien 1907 in Oeulschland, 
N-'HC•---------~ 
UNtVCM4itr:\r•--------
""'~"··---------
WOHNOPf:--------:---" 
HROS.C:---------
<irA•r: zu•:---
8 Lufthansa 
L------------~ 
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X FACES MAC CO-CHAMP BRONCOS 
.• ' .i.: 
By RICHARD ARENAS; News Sports Reporter 
Saturday night sets the stage for the last home game 
for the 1966 version of the Xavie1· Musketeer football team. 
This wm be the last chance for some Muskies to see the 
bone-crushing tackles of Denny Caponi, Mike Bonanno, 
and .Jimmy Louder . .1t will be the last time to hear the Joud-
l!peaker say, "pass from Williams to Ambramowicz com-
Jllete for ... " It's the last "iewing of the offensive of Bob 
Doran, "Buck" Hagen, and DaYe Gooding. This last home 
game wi11 be played against the Broncos of Western 1\lich-
igan, Co-Champions of the Mid-American Conference. 
Before t.he s e a s o n sla•·ted 
coach Bill Doolittle sahl that his 
team wouhl win the M.:\.C. El'en 
though the Broncos are n o t 
•ndispute•l champions of lhe 
M.A.C. thl'Y did get a pit>ce of it. 
So far this year the Broncos 
from Kalamazoo, Michigan, sport 
a 7-1 record with 2 £ames re-
maining to be played. In the 
I!Cries standing, Xavier leads 2-1. 
had only 5 interceptions. Dave 
Mollard, a 6'3", 210-pound jun-
ior, hns been on the rece1vmg 
end of those aerials 21 times 
~ood for 271 yards and one 
toul·hclown. Gary Crain, a 6', 190-
pound senior, has caught 19 pass-
t=s good for 364 yards and four 
touchdowns. 
are 6', 185-pound halfback ,Ken 
Woo<lsicie and s;il", ·175:..ppund 
wingback Bill De.vine. 
A good offense must have a 
good kicker to be complete. The 
Broncos have just that in Dale 
Livingston. Dale's punting aver-. 
11ge is 40.6 per kick. He is 15 
lor 18 in extra points and 5 out. 
of 8 in field goals. Livingston 
is a threat any time the ball is 
close to the opponent's 40-yard 
line. 
Western Michigan has an all• 
Ameri~n candidate in 6'4", 235-
pound, senior defensive tackle, 
Bob Rowe. Rowe has been chos-
en to play in the East-West All· 
Star Game. 
It is very plain to see why 
coach Bill Doolittle was so oP· 
timistic at the beginning of the 
ieason. 
Xavier should be up for this 
game, because a Joss would put 
CARROLL WILLIAMS, Xavier back, turns end and trys to de-
termine who's who in last week's "ho-'hum" defensive struggltt 
against Dayton. -Enquirer (Hei.se) Photo 
Western Michigan offense is 
kd by quarterback Dave Bore-
1and, a 6'1 ", 180-pound junior. 
l!m·eland has attempted 71 pass-
~s and completed 36 for 587 yards 
for a percentage of 47% and has 
The fullback is Tim Majerle, 
a 5'11 ", 185-pound sophomore. 
Tim has canied the pigskin 174 
1imcs and rushed for 634 yilrds 
Jor 3.6 yards per rush, 
Two other st~ndouts teaming 
up with MajerJe and Boreland 
!~:~e:s~:':n~h~h~~~O ism:l~~e 1f~ ·I 
beating a champion. 
_ Hawkeye's Sports Quiz · t 
Flyers Be~nuddle ·Xavier, 9-2 
By STEVE SLANIA, New5 Sports ·RePorter UD defensive back Pete Richard-
lion. Atte~ snari~g a short field 
goal attempt on his 5-yard line, 
Last Saturday it was more 
er the same at Dayton, with 
the Muskies beinc unable to cen-
erate an offense In the slush 
and mud. The Flyer defense was 
a little slicker and they dropped 
Xavier to 3-5 by a score of 9-2. 
It had rained all Friday night · 
and Saturday morning, leaving 
the field in very bad shape. 
The field itself halted the offen-
sive attempts of both teams. Car-
:roll Williams was able to get off 
Nat'l College 
Football Week 
This year, 1966, and the eight-
any span of November 12-19, has 
be-en officially designated Col-
lege Football We<!k by the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso-
cintion and the American Foot-
ball Coaches As.socia tion. Many 
«rent Americans have referred, 
110me w i t h .considerable elo-
quence, to the place of football 
in our free society, 
When President Lyndon B. 
Johnson received, in January of 
this year, the Tuss McLaughry 
Outstanding American Citizen 
Award from the American Foot• 
bnll Coaches Association, he un-
mistnkably spoke his personal 
eonviction that the game of foot-
ball and the men who coach it 
make significant contribution to 
the !>trength of this nation and 
it::: people. Among the things he 
ankl were these: 
"Football is really and truly an 
American institution. It embodies 
our highest ideals of character 
ancl courage , .. Presidents and 
Cnbinet Officers and Justices and 
knrlers in every wnlk of life have 
fir:-:-t learned the lessons of dis-
cipline, of dedication, out on the 
nthl<'lic fields of the United 
St.ntes. 
"There is not a clay passes that 
J do not see the n·;;ults of the 
tnlining tbnt you h;,ve given our 
;young people: first, r..n the .bat-
<tlcfir;l<l; li'('cond, in our services 
1Jli'Ollghoul om· h15la1lutions in 
the Continental Unif(:d State:-; 
third, in the f:u·-f111ng corridors 
of vuriu11~ office~ th~1l r atten1pl 
1o direct and whose pvr~;onucl I 
nttempt ((J kncl, 
"If all !be nation.< in the world 
would eonclud their :d f;drs with 
11·,,-. ~ame dedication and with the 
snnw fair play ;md wilh !he .~tunc 
1ricndl,v eumpetitiun l h a i l.he 
gunw of Jc.vJUJ<Iil ;;(and~ ivr, peace 
W011!ri llr;vc: been ,SL'Clli'Cd a long 
time ago." 
only 11 passes, completing but 
Jour. 
XU's AI Ippolito and UD's 
· Mike McGinnis had a busy· day 
punting, with Dayton averaging 
36 yards in 1 r punts and AI aver-
aging 37 yards for his 10 punts. 
Eight -of Ippolito's efforts came 
on third down, showing the frus-
h·ation of the offensive unit. Day-
ton netted 174 yards, 105 on the 
ground, and the Muskies picked 
up a total of 112, 78 coming from 
runs. 
Dayton went up 3-0 with a sec-
ond quarter field goal by Bob 
Thomas from the 22 yard line. · 
With less than 30 seconds left in 
the half, Xavier got on the score-
board clue to a mental error by 
· Richardso~ went back into the 
end zone to avoid. being tackled 
110 deep in his territory. Danny 
Abramowicz. brought down Rich• 
ardson, making the half-time 
score 3-2 Dayton. 
The. third period eonsisted of 
nothing more than slldinc around 
in the mud. In the fourth quarter, 
as in the Villanova l'ame, a big 
· break came Into the hands of the 
opposition. XU quarterback Wil-
liams fumbled a slippery ball on 
his own l'l-yard line and Flyer 
Barry Prolate recovered. After a 
pass got them to the one, Dayton 
quarterback Biebuyek sneaked 
over to make the seore 9-2. This 
turned out to be the final score. 
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DUFF'S STEAK HOUSE 
GRAll OPENING 101 •. 11 
335-7 Calhoun St. CLIFTON 
Opposite U.C. Law School 
11 A.M. 'til 1 A.M. • 7 Days a Week 
Steak Dinner Po~ato, Salad •1 39 and Roll.. • • • • • • 
Ham~urger, ~-lb. With Salad or 99 French Fries .. • 
Melt Sa Usage Baked Potato or French Fries, Salad .•• .79 
DRAFT and BOTTLE BEER 
* ENTERTAINt.AENT * 
FRIDAY AND SATUIU>A Y - 8:30-12::!0 
BANJO SING-A-LONG 
Meet DUFF and JERRY I 
ByJOHNHOERNEMANN 
J. What AFL quarterback holds the record for having the most 
passes -in<tercepted in. a single season? How many? 
J. Who holds the NFL record for the Jn06t kicko.ff returns in a 
single game? How. many? 
1. He was Don Hutson's "other end'1 at eollege in Alab-ama, but 
he made quite a name .for himsel.f too. Who is he? 
•· What is. the longest touchdown on· record-regardless of how 
it was sc01·ed-in the NFL record book? 
I. He has l'efereed. in . the NBA every year ot its existence. Who 
is he? 
I. What team ooids the NHL record tor the most consecutlw 
regulaP season championships won? How many? 
'· Do you recall the· high schools th~t these 3 great ba8ketbaD 
players attended? a) Wilt Chamberlain; b) Jerry Luca.s; c) Lew 
Alcinclor. 
I. In one season a college football player took part in 400 run .. 
running and two passing plays. It's still a record though it dates 
back to 1937, Who established this workhorse marl{? 
t. How far is horse 'racing's standard measurement, t.he "fur• 
long"? 
J&. Match these football players witll the numbers that they made 
famous: 
a) Doak Walker 
b) Red Grange 
c) Tom Harmon 
o) Jim Brown 
e) Johnny Olszewski 
f) Paul Hornung 
1) 98 
2) 0 
3) 77 
4) 5 
5) 37 
6) 32 
SPECIAl STUDENT 
.ROUND-TRIP FARES 
l'll:RSON& 21 YEARS Of. AGI: OR UNDER 
Save Big Money on Trips 
to the Cities Listed· Below• 
'*and to other cities on the lines of Southeastern Trailway• 
Bus System. Minimum round-trip _$5.00. 
SOUTHEASTERN 
TRAILWAYS.· 
One Way 
Indianapolis, Ind •.... $ 4.15 
Chicago, Ill. . ........ $10.20 
Rou11dTrip 
$ 6.25 
$15.30. 
Valparaiso, Ind. . .... $ 9.60 $14.40 
n.,oxville, Tenn •..... $ 9.45 $14.20 
Terre Haute, Ind •.... $ 7.00 $10.50 
TRAiLWAYS BUS D·EPOT 
3U) E. FIF'Tll &T. PHONE 241·2820 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMIEI 11, 1M Pa«e Five 
W, ~ite:t Plo~c~k • 
.';·;·ATHOS 
... ,.,, , . ; ,;··:.;:.J'aGFOOTBAI.L :· . .. . · 
:;. F,ot tho!t\ Muski~i'\v;~:O. failecl'.t0: read iast•w~~~'s. TIME, Novem•. 
'( · Iter·•,: 1966,· and th~ ~rtitle on the Miami Dolphias and George Wil-
;_ .. MID. Jr., I am reprinting' it beiow with the pei'1hission of TIME. 
MJ' son tile Qaarterbaek 
"I guess we need help,'' admitted Coach George Wilson Sr. For · 
all the careful planning and cute pep talktr (let's win one for the 
Flipper"), his Miami Dolphins, playing their first season in the 
American Football League, still had· not won a game. Quarterback 
Rick Norton, a $300,000 bonus rookie from the University 1>f Ken- . 
1ucky, had been intercepted six times in five games. The Miami . 
effense was averaging only 14 points a game, and the defense was 
"taking· a pounding. "Those poor boys no sooner come off the· field · 
and sit down," sighed Coach Wilson, ·'than the olfense loses the ball · 
right back again." 
All that was three weeks ago, By last week Wilson, 52, had found 
plenty of help. In exchange for two iutme draft choices, he picked 
up Fullback Cookie Gilchrist, whose off-field antics got him in 
trouble with both the Buffalo Bills and Denver Broncos-although 
he led the AFL in rushing (with 1,096 yards) in 1963. For the waiver 
price of $100, Wilson obtained 270-lb. Earl Faison, a four-time 
all-AFL defensive end who had played _out his option with the 
San Diego Chargers. For a passer, all Coach Wilson had to do 
was dicker across the breakfast table. When the Dolphins played 
Denver two weeks ago, their quarterback had never even started 
a college game at that position. His name: George Wilson Jr. 
Saliva All Around. At Cincinnati's little Xavier University last 
year, George . Wilson Jr., 23, was strictly a second~stringer. How 
'he ever got a chance to play. pro ball with the Dolphins would 
be a mystery-if only the answer were not so obvious. But he 
bas done wonders for nepotism. In ihe first quarter against ·the 
Broncos, George Jr. tossed a 67-yd, touchdown pass; the Dolphins, 
after nine !traight exhibition and regular season losses, destroyed 
Denver 24-7. Last week against the Houston Oilers, ·he completed 
•11 four passes he attempted-including an 80-yd, · TD pass-and 
the Dolphins won their second in a·row 20-13. 
If pro football were horse racing,. the stewards would be taking 
saliva samples from everybody on the Miami team. The victory 
.. over Houston pui the Dolphins only 2% games behind ·the league-
leading New _York Jets. George Jr.'s performance placed him sixth 
among all AFL passers; he was also ·the league's · third-ranking 
punter, with an average of 44 yds. per kick. Still, insisted George · 
: . Sr., who coached the Detroit Lions to the N•FL championship in 
, 1957: "Nobody should be surprised at George ·Jr. He has been 
going to training camp since he was seven years old.· He learned 
how to punt from Yale Lary and how to pass from Bobby Layne." 
OPTION 
Jim Taylor, star fullback of the ·Green Bay Packers, recently 
confirmed that he had not signed ·a 1966 contract, but he said 
that he does not necessarily inte~d to play out ,his option. This 
·idea of playmg out an option shoi.dd be explained and explored. 
The rules of the National Football League provide that a player -
ean make himself a tree agent (able to play with anyone) by not · 
signing a contract with the club to which he belongs and by play- · 
ing a season with that team under the terms of the expired con-
tract. After playing one season wit~out a contract, the individual 
is considered a free agent. 
A prime example. of playing out an option is Taylor's ex-team-
mate, Ron Kramer. Kramer, a gifted tight end, wanted to play 
with the Detroit Lions for personal reasons, so in. 1964 he played 
out his option. The Packe1·s and Lions were unable to reach accord 
on a suitable agreement, so eventually Commissioner Pete Rozelle 
prompted an arrangement whereby the Lions received Kramer and 
the Packers acquired the Lions' No. 1 draft choice (which turned 
out to be Jim Grabowski). 
Still a further example would be R. C. Owens of the San 
Francisco'49ers who jumped to the Baltimore Colts a few years ago. 
I believe that a man has the t·ight to decide if he .wants to re-
main with a certain team or not. In the world in which we live, 
a person ~as the natmal right to quit a job for personal, economic 
or social reasons and find a new livelihood. At least in the football 
world he has the opportunity to better himself, for in the baseball 
world if a player refuses. to sign, then he docs not play that sea-
son, and he does not play ever ag•ain unless he signs his contract 
or is tt·aded to another team. 
I do not advocnte mass playing out of options. Only sufficient 
reasons should wanant such a prot·edure and then the jnmped 
team should be duly rewarded. 
For example, if Crit:kclt Ray of the last place Courtland Tigc·rs, 
the world's premiere runner with the world's most porous lme, 
decides to play out his option in order to play with the champion 
Mustangs, then I would try to prevent such an action; hoWl'''''''• 
Jf Ma1·ion Zitnnk, the world's b£'st passe1·, is paid peauuts by the 
Standard Oilers, then I 'l'iUI{gest that Zitlwk m:tlte inquiries \'>·ith 
o1l1er clubs. 
DRINK 
THE MILK 
WITH THE 
DELICIOUS 
DIFFERENCE 
IN TASTE.! 
Bob Doran: 
Wba~ is an athle-te! Js he a 
person who cares only about ~­
ting his body in condition to 
participate in a sp<)rt? Or is he 
one who combines both physical 
and mental excellence? The lat-
ter seems to be the true goal for 
an athlete, for man ·is more than 
his body. Also, a scholarship is 
not given merely so t;hat a per-
son will play a sport in· school. 
He is to be able to keep up aca-
demically with his peers along 
with his plnying a sport for the 
E>Chool. 
A fine ~xample of a Xavier 
athlete is No. 71, our tackle Bob 
Doran. The papers cJon't say I& 
but, day in, day out, Bob and 
the other offensive linemen are 
there to make boles for and pro-
tect those who do get their names 
in print. Bob is a 6 lt. 3 in. 228 
pounder from Cleveland. He Is 
XU Golf 
Tourney 
. .... 
The X a v i e r Intramural De-
partment held its first annual 
golf tournament on November 
first at Avon Fields. 
Don Schlosser placed first in 
the scratch tourney with. a score 
· of 37 for 9 holes. Joe Marconi, 
(;(!rry Dacey and Larry Hier-
holzer finished with 39. In the 
sudden death play off G e r r y 
·Dacey was awarded second place 
and Joe Marooni t.hird. 
In the handicap tourney Pa·t 
Don Schlosser and Pat Wohner 
XU coU winners 
Wohner was first with a 22. Bill 
Reichert finished second with a 
23. Third place went tc:i Tom San-
tora with a 28. 
Personal thanks from the In-
tramural Director, Mr. John 
Martin, were extended to all the 
students who competed in this 
event and a special thanks to 
Joe Pangrazio and Robert Quick 
who were student managers of 
the tourname•nt. 
a member of Alpha Sigma Nu, 
1Jle national Jesuit honor lrawr-
•Ur. He Is a (pip!) Physies ata-. 
jor with a 3.1 average. Bob is 
Married and he and his wif~ Pat 
Jive in the Oxford Apa.rtmen&ll. 
What docs a senior have to say· 
nibout the (lisappointing season · 
thus far? "The w h o 1 e team 
BOB DORAN 
WHERE THEY ARE 
TWS WEEK, NOV. 12: 
Toledo (2-6) hosts Quantiee 
(-) 
Miami (7-1) hosts Day ton 
(?-1) 
Cincinnati (2-5) hosts Louis-
ville 
Oblo U. (4-4) at Bowling Green 
VbaUanooca (4-4) at North 
. Texas State 
VUianova (-)at George Wash-
ington 
.. Western Mieblc'an (7·1) at 
Xavier ( 3-5) 
Kent State (3-5) at Marshall 
"Coro·Colo" ond "Colo" oro rtlltltrt4 lralt•IOOfkt ••11• lloatlfV oofr 1111 Pltll(l ol Tilt (O<I·Coll ,,..,.,, 
knows tha•t we can do better than 
what we've shown so far. It's 
been disappointing to lose the 
way we-'ve bee'n' .losing. E v c n 
though we're down, we're far 
from dead. We'll be doing cur 
best the next two weeks. West-
em Michigr.n has a ball club 
with a lot of momentum going 
for them. They're co-Champs in 
the MAC this y c a r and we'd 
really like to beat them. There 
arc two tough opponenl.s the next 
two wec·ks, but one thing 'is for. 
sure. we're not about to roll over 
and play dead." 
How X's Foes Fared 
In g<Jmcs played October 29: 
Kent. State 28, Toledo 20 
Dayton 20, Ohio U. 12 
Villanova 13, Xavier 7 
Bowling Green 17, Miami 14 
Tulsa 13, Cincinnati 0 
\Vt!$tern Mi<'higan 35, Marshall 
29 
Jacksonville (Ala.), 19, Chat-
tanooga 10 
In games played November 5: 
Tennessee 28, Chattanooga 10 
Dayton 9, Xavier 2 
North Texas State 35, Cincin• 
nati 13 
13 
Mianu 24, Toledo 12 
Louisville 2:l. ·K~nt State 20 
Westem Michigan 20, Ohio U. 
Boston Collegt>, Villanova 
Drake, Quantico 
Cliff's Notes can keep 
you from falling behind 
and failing to under· 
stand classic litera· 
ture. For JuliusCaesar, 
and all of Shake·. 
apeare's plays, Cliff's 
Notes give you 11 com· 
plete explanation and 
summary of every 
acene - in language 
you can understand. 
Don't worry about your 
literature gr"ades - let 
Cliff'i Notes help yo11 
improve them. OVEF~ 
l25'TITLES covering 
frequently assigned 
plays E111d no:vels. · 
Any game is moro fun with ice-cold Coke on hand. Coca-Cola has th? taste you 
never gel tired of, •• always refreshing. That's why things go better wrth Coke • • • 
after Coke ••• <•fler Coke. 
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
.. , 
. ~ 
. . , 
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Tom Gra·velle Notebook 
The Jesuit Purpose 
l!:ven if post- thirteenth 
century thought were to 
make them uncomfortable, 
it would be wrong to con-
clude that the Jesuits lack 
a firm backbone. No one can 
deny that they stand to de-
lh•er· their lectures. Further·-
more, they maintain as firm 
a ,, u r p o s e as the United 
States Army. The latter em-
J•loys rockets and grenades 
to save Western culture; but 
the Jesuits are not to be 
blamed. 'l'heir constitution 
was ratified ·prior to the re-
finement of ballistics. 
•· 
The Jesuits would best 
he judged as soldiers who 
comprise a d i v is ion of 
Christ. Their· battle plan has 
heen to restore the unity of 
Western culture. The war 
ltas been indecisive because 
the enemy is numberless. 
Included among its ranl{S 
luwe been Martin Luther·, 
the Wesley Br·others. Cotton 
Mather, Mar·gar·et Sanger, 
Harvey Cox, and the entire 
Salvation Army. That the 
Jesuits have not retreated 
is a tribute to their superb 
conditioning. 
• 
The failure of the Society 
of Jesus to gain a complete 
success 'is shattering, for it 
appears to be able to mold 
solid citizens. Where it has 
been most effective, in its 
high schools and colleges, · 
the order has produced a 
number of community pil-
lars. They are men who feel 
guilty when they sin, work 
forty hours a week, contrib-
ute to the March of Dimes, 
and send their sons to Jesuit 
schools. Most iuwortantly, 
they are as forthright t.o as-
sert "You can't beat the 
• J e b b i e s" as "God bless 
America." fn return, each of 
these men asiH; for· no more 
than tht·ee television sets, 
two cars. and a cure fo1· his 
})eptic ulcer. 
Frosh Officers Go to Work, 
Hope for Class Cooperation 
As the new Irosh officers take have a complete understanding 
their places in the Xavier Stu-
dent Council, much hope is ex-
pressed for more active partici-
pation by the entil·e class. 
ot the problems and pl'Ograms 
.involved .in its operation. Then 
they plan to move into actual 
freshman - sponso1·ed events. A 
distinct possibility now being 
considered is a freshman Christ-
mas dance. 
Senior Gift 
Kickoff Held 
The senior class began its Re• 
membrance Fund drive Oct .. 28 
with a kick-off dinner in the 
Terrace Room of the University 
Center. The Remembrance Fund 
committee and all solicitors were 
invited. Tom Sopko, Chairman of 
the Committee, inh·oduced the 
principal speaker Mr. Edward 
Foy, a· graduate of Xavier in 
1940 and a past president of the 
Alumni Association. Mr. Foy 
spoke of the many advantages of 
contributing to a worthwhile or• 
ganization, of how a person's po• 
sition in the community can be 
enhanced by being known as a 
conh·ibutor, and, m o s t impot·· 
tant, of the personal satisfaction 
that comes fi'Om knowing that 
you've given to a worthy cause. 
The n e x t speaker was Father 
Ratterman who painted the p~c­
ture of the man who 1ooks on 
every opportunity to help some-
one or some cause as an honor . 
and a pl'ivilege, not as something 
to be avoided. Fathet· Rattet·rnan 
sugg€'sted that seniors look on 
the contribution lo the Remem-
bt•ance Fund as an opportunity 
to show our aptn·eciation fot· all 
that Xavier has done fot· them. 
The o f f ice I' s of the Senior 
Class, Richard Schmitt and Rob• 
ert Kielty, began wor·k on the 
Remembrance Fund l a s t May 
wi~h the appointment of Thomas 
Sopko as committee chairman • 
This year a new aoneept has 
been added &o &he R~naembranoe 
Fund with Ule oreation of the 
Half-Ceatur, Club. Membersbill 
in the club h limited &o tlaose 
S a n d y Smith, President, fiK• 
pressed this II~ eKpllciU1 re-
cently. ''Tiaere are tblnr• &hat 
n~ to be done, We are boplq 
tha& all ol lbe o I a s s members 
oome fol1b with any !Mirrestwlll 
or recobiiDeDIIattons t h a t they 
may have. All ihe offioers are 
comple&.ely open k any C!Ontrl-
b u & I on s that Individuals may 
The three representatives are 
Linus Bieliauskas, Jim Hosty, 
and Tony Byrnes. Their jobs 
consist mostly of co-ordinating 
th.e various p1·ograms and plans 
undertaken by the class, along 
with legislative proceedings with-
in the Council itself. 
· whe • a k e a OOD&rlbattoa of 
SSt.H .el aaore ........ tile coal 
mve." 
Likewist!, George Edet·, Vice-
President, stated, "We as fresh~ 
men aren't going to be changing 
the school, this year, but the 
things we will be doing will build 
the foundation for OUL' class and 
will dctem1ine how quickly we 
will move into the things that 
do count. Otu• job then will be 
to build this foundation." 
All of the oHicers plan to ob-
serve the pl'oceedings of Council 
unlil they are confident that they 
INTERESTED 
IN AN 
OVERSEAS 
CAREER? 
Mr. Robert A. Cushman 
will be on the campus 
November 17, 1966 
to discuss the training offered at 
A.I.F.T. (an intensive nine months 
program of post graduate study) and 
the job opportunities open to 
sraduates in the field of 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE and 
GOVERNMENT SERVICE, 
Interviews may be scheduled at 
THE PLACEMENT OFFICE 
UNIVERSITY CENTER BUILDINCi 
The American Institute 
For foreign Tr~de 
Thunderbird Campus 
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 
An Affili1te Of 
The Amerlnn MUia&emcnt Anoci1ti'"' 
The frosh officers, then, sally 
forth with high hopes that their 
now-forming plans will be cat·-
ried through successfully. 
) ) 
( 
., ·~·'"· 
At the ldck-oft dinner there 
were 22 seniors present. ·and 
each one tilled out his pledge 
card. From these a2 men alona 
a total of $696.00 was pledged, 
There were nine men who quali• 
tied as members Gf the Half· 
Century CIU'b, with cont.ributiona 
of $50.00 or more. 
I'K. O'CALLAGBAN EXHIBITS CLASS· GIFI' GOAL. Mr. Edwd 
J'oT, Tom Sopko, and Dick Sch:mitt also point for $3,000. 
o.e:..-.1'-
(B, Uae auelaor of"RaUy Rotmd tlae Flag, Boy11!", 
"Dobie GiUi11," etc.) 
"M" IS FOR THE MANY TIDNGS 
YOU'LL TEACH HER 
Nobody will dispute-surely not 1-that raisingchildrea 
is a task which requires full time and awesome skills. 
Nonetheless, a recent nationwide survey has revealed a 
startling fact: mothers who go back to work after their 
children are safely through the early years are notably 
happier, better adjusted, and more fulfilled than mothers 
who simply remain housewives. Moreover-and mark this 
well-the cltildren of such working mothers are themselves 
happier, better adjusted, and more fulfilled! 
.All very well, you say, but what's it got to do witli you? 
Isn't it obvious? If you are underachieving at college, get 
your mother a job. . 
What kind of job? Well sir, your mother is probably 
between 35 and 60 years of age, so certain occupations 
must immediately be ruled out. Logging, for example. Or 
whaling. Or carhopping. 
But don't despair. There are other kinds of jobs-not 
many, to be sqre,. but some. However, you must not stick 
Mom in just any old job. You must remember that after 
the excitement of r4ising y~u, she would be bored to.tean 
as a file clerk, for instance, or as a dolman. (A dolman, u 
we all know; 'is someone who brinrs handfuls of water to 
track layers. With the recent •nvention of the pail, dolmea 
are gr•dually fallinl' in·to tecbnolol'ieal unemplo1111ent.) 
But'I digress. I waa sayinl', find Mom a job worthy of 
her talents, something challenging that uses hei' vast wJ1- . 
dom and experienee but, at the same time, is not too hard 
on her obsolescing tissues. That's what Walter Sil'&fOOia 
did, and the results were brilliantly successful. · · 
Walter, a sophomore at the Upper Maryland College of 
Wickerwork and Belles Lettres, majoring in raffia, apoo 
proached the problem scientifically. First he asked himself 
· what his mother did best. Well sir, what she did best waa 
to keep hollering, "Dress warm, Walter!" . 
At first glance this seemed a skill not widely in demand, 
but Walter was ·not discouraged. He sent out hundreds of 
inquiries and today, I am pleased to report, his mother is 
happily employed as wardrobe mistress for the Montreal 
Canadiens. 
Another fortunate venture was that of Frank C. Grana-
mire, a j uniot· at the Oregon State Conservatory of Music 
and Optometry, majoring in sties. Frank, like Walter, did 
a survey in depth of his mother's talents. Chief among 
them, he found, was her ability to make a roast of beef 
feed the whole family for three days. So, naturally, Frank 
eot her a job at the Museum of Natural History. 
What has one to do with the other, you ask! Isn't it 
obvious? Anyone who can stretch ribs like that belongs ill 
paleontoloey. 
I cannot conclude this column without saying a few 
words al1out Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades. The 
reason I cannot is that this column is sponsored by the 
makers of Personna StJper Stainless Steel Blades, and 
they are inclined to get peckish if I omit to mention their 
product. 
. Not, mind you, that it is a chore for me to plug 
Personna. Or, for the matter of that, to shave with 
Pe1·sonna. No sir: no chore. Personna takes the pain out 
of shaving, scraps the scrape, negates the nick, repudiates 
the rasp, peels the pull, boycotts the bum, blackballs the 
bite, ousts the ouch. Furthermore, Personna endures and 
abides, gives you luxury shave after luxury shave, day 
: after day af"r day. And further furthermore, Personna 
.is availa.bJe;tiOt~ .n,double-edge style and Injector style. 
. 'And as 1f aU th1s were not bounty enough, Personna i1 
now offerinl' you a chanee to grab a fistful of '100 bills r 
Stop at your Personna dealer and eet an entry blank for 
the new Personna Super Stainless Steel Sweepstakes~ But 
hurry l Time i~ limited. . 
• • • ® 1966, 11 .. Bhul-
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lt seems that m1my of the 
problems that peopie normally 
encounter in life could be easily 
10lved, or at least be cleared up 
in some ways, by asking a simple 
Question-why, ·In a question of · 
the· means to be used in achiev-
.ing an end, it would appear that 
the first problem .is to determine 
the end, and why you want that 
end. Only then can the means 
be considered. 
Let me ·give an ex-ample to 
clarify my point. There are all 
10rts of arguments going on now 
11bout Viet Nam and bow the 
Uriited States should act in the 
situation, What I am saying is 
that the important questions, the 
tmes that must be asked first, are 
why the United States is there 
in the first pla.ce, and what the 
United States hopes to accom-
plish. Only then can we decide 
whether it's napalm, the atomic 
bomb, withdrawal, or whatever. 
Unless we have a solid philos-
ophy of why man should be free 
to decide how he wants to be 
ruled, to run 'his government 
bimse1f, to decide what he thinks 
man is, then we can't. go about 
deciding how to make him free, 
etc. 
Another 100<1 example might 
be the core curriculum evalua-
tion. People obviously want to 
change things. WhY do they want 
·to change things? They must 
bave some idea of what a student 
is, or what 11 ·student is supposed 
to be, in order to change the 
curriculum, for in doing that we 
are also going to affect t~e stu-
dent. Now if these people haven't 
seen, for instanc:e, that there is a 
world of difference between a 
mature, thinking,:' Catholic man 
with a diploma, and a 'man (boy) 
with a diploma, then they have 
no business messing with any 
core curriculum changes. And 
even if they decide for the for-
mer, if they haven't thought 
about why he should be this type· 
of graduate, in order to live his· 
life a certain way, then they are 
still very much in the dark. This 
is just as much the job of the 
student, though, as those who 
are directing him. Why major in 
this or that subject? To get a 
job. Why get a job? To earn 
money. Why earn money? To 
11 up p o r t myself. Why sup-
port m y s e 1 f? To stay alive. 
Why stay alive? Because life is 
worth 1iviJ)g, Why is life worth 
living? Because I have certain 
ideas, beliefs about life. Why do 
you have these beliefs? It be-
comes more and more clear what 
your question is all about, and 
how you can answer it, by ask-
ing why. For eventually you 
must come to some. ·conclusion. 
I do something for a reason. If 
I know the reason, I can decide 
how to go about the doing. 
Why am J a Catholic? Why 
did I, or should J, believe? If I 
Lt. Eno Promoted 
Lt. John P. Eno, a member of 
1he Xavier ROTC staff, was pro-
moted to Captain recently. ln his 
first year at Xavier, Captain Eno 
instructs the members of the 
:ROTC sophomoce class. 
A native of Luana, Jowa, Cap-
iain Eno is a graduate ol Iowa 
State University. , 
THE SHIRT 
LAUINDR,Y. 
S818 llontromner, ~ 
... EVANSTON 
One Blodl Sou&b of Dana 
l'ew Bloclu North of the Dorm 
IACHELOI SEIVICI 
FLUFF DIY IUNDLIS 
·, 
............. 
· ... · 
want to k~~~ how· lo , ~iv.e, I 
must first ask why li~e? Why 
am I here at Xavier? What do I 
want from Xavier? Just a di-
ploma? Why just a dipioma? Why 
a diploma? It's not so much ro 
to class, or how large or small 
the class should be, or whether it 
be lecture or seminar; these are 
all secondary questions. The 
first one has to be: why 10 to 
c 1·a s s in the first place? Of 
course, so m eon e might turn 
around and ask:. wby are you 
writing this article? A·nd my 
answer would be: congratula-
tions! I can tell by your ques-
tion that you've gotten the point 
of my article. Thinking has to 
begin with questions, with prob-
lems that need answers, and 
these questions and problems will 
not be properly answered unless 
somewhere there is that ultimate, 
that last, final motivation that 
starts the whole thing going and 
will in the end finish it-why? 
DATE 
NOVEMBER 1 I 
FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER 11 
FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER U 
MONDAY 
NOVEMBER U 
MONDAY 
NOV:GMBER 16 
TUESDAY 
NOVIUIIBE:R 16 
TUESDAY 
NOVEIIJIER 18 
WEDNESDAY 
NOVEMBE:R 16 
WEDNESDAY 
NOVEIIJIER 16 
WEDNESDAY 
NOVEMBER 16 
WEDNESDAY 
NOVEMBE:R 1 '1 
THURSDAY 
NOVEMBER. 1'1 
THURSDAY 
NOVEMBER 18 
FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER 18 
l'RIDAY 
COMPANY 
.John Hancock In~arance Cn. 
The Kro1er CompauJ 
Clark, HeldmaJJ a. 8eh1141fer 
Aebland Oil 15 ~lining Ce. 
Coo\lneotal Can Compao:r 
State Farm In•nrance Co. 
CalltD Corporatl~n 
SeoU Paper Compan, 
Consumer Productfl Division 
Alexander Grant It CompanJ 
Moroe Chain CompanJ 
DIY. of Borg·Wan1er Corp. 
Wm. 8. Merrell Compan)'· 
Jlr08t a. llrn8t 
Nntiooal Center ror Health 
Statistics (Morning Only) 
General Accounting Oftlce 
Federal Government 
ROTC Hosts Rifle Match 
X a v i e r University's R 0 T C Competition during the match 
DEGREES 
All DeiiTeee 
Accounting, 'Management, Indu1trial 
J!.cla.IJona, Marketing 
A~eountlng, Economic• 
A~conntlng, Economics, Harllet.lnr, 
Management, M.B.A. Accounting 15 
'Marketing, M.S. Cbemlatr:r 
Economics, Management, Industrial 
Relatlooe, II.B,A. Maoa11ement 
Economies, Ma.tb~matlc•, Accountlog, 
Maua.gcment, Industrial Relatione 
JI.S. and M.S. iJI Cbeme\17 
Economic&, Marketing, 
M.B.A, In Marketing 
Accounting 
B•••inP•s Administration, 
Liberal Arta 
Chemist.rJ, Arttl and Sdencu, 
Jlnslnesa Admlmot.ration 
Accounting 
llfatbematlce 
Statistics 
Accounting MaJor• (Top 26% of ClasH) 
Rifle Club will act as host will be in three classes: ROTC, 
for the Walsh Invitational Rifle Varsity, and Women's. Murray 
Match, to be held on November State, the 1965 Walsh winner in 
11th & 12th at the school's at·- both the ROTC and Varsity eat-· 
mory rifle range. Captain Ken- e·gories will again participate in 
neth A. Ingram, moderator of the this year's match, Other college 
rifle team, anticipates that twen- teams, who have indicated their 
ty-five Colleges and Universiti.es desire to attend, include: Mar-
from the midwest area wm have shall University, Bowling Green 
l'Epre~ntatives competing ill the State University, University of 
Walsh m a t c h, now in its tenth · Wisconsin, Indiana University, 
year. Loyoia University, Miami Uni-
First 
Membel'ship m the Rlfte Team · versity, John Carroll University, 
II open to all ROTC students who . 0 hi o S t a t e University, Rose 
are Interested ill rlfie marksman- Polytechnic, University of Louis-
ablp. An excellent llix~n-pomt, . 
Choice 
Of The 
Engagea bles 
. . I 
POS~TIONS 
\Jndcrwrit.lng, Adjuster•, 
Salce, etc. 
Acconntlng, Warehousing, 
Mcrcbandlzlng Trainee. 
Accountant 
Sale!!, 
M:uket.lng Repre8entnt1Yu, 
Accountants, Reeearch 
Mana1ement Trainee 
Fldtl Claim Repros.ntathe 
Trnlnul, Actuarial 
Fl~ld Service in Industrial 
Water Tacatment, Research 
Sale• Reprellentatln 
Accountant• 
Sales 
Public Accountant 
S1atl•tlclan 
Artonutant.ll 
ftlty toot, 8111~1 bore raqe 115 . ville, Kent State University, Un- · 
available t~r prac$.ee Ill tile ar- iversity of Akron, Western Ken-
IIIGry. An .dive ae he d u le ef tucky, Dequesne University, Uni-
sltoalder-to~slioulder r I fIe and versity of Cincinnati, G a n n on 
pistol ma.~hes IS maintained College, Carnegie Institute of 
throurhout the 7ear. Last year, 
the rifle team took seeond plaee Technology, University of Day•· 
bono r s ln the ann u a 1 Ohio ·ton, University of Kentucky, and 
Learue-Ma.teb.' Eastern Kentucky State College. 
Jadt~ 
And, for good 'reasons .•. like smart styling 
to enhance the center diamond ... guaranteed 
perfect (or replacement assured) . · .. a brilliant 
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The 
nome, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime sat-
isfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at 
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the 
yellow pages under "Jewelers." 
0f .. , .. ,_ W~Mtdtfuw; ~'1\,~~ 
~'.:· · and introducing JUDI WEST 
1 liiles 1nd MARSHAll H. FINE 
Ci;..,· ·Gi'r ....... ~ 
.,.,.,., ... -ut-1201 
~psake• 
DIAMOND RING& 
fii(U 110111 1100. JO tiGDt •• I Mil I•&.U,lD JO I NOW IIAUTY OF IIUIL, 
Cl UADI·IUU flU, J. H. POMD COMPA•f, INC. ISUILIIHID IIU. 
·······•·····•··•···•·········•····•·••··•····•·••··•·•····• 
N I I' ED 
KTIHTS 
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING : 
Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement 
and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c. 
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44·poge Bride's Book. 
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kEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK ! 
........•...•............................................... 
Keepsake Diamonds on Sale at 
Herb Krombholz Jewelers 
.. Plaialekl" SILVERTON 
••on ••·•••• 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Jim Lttken 
ENCORE 
The Birthday Pari,. 
Although there have been sev• 
eral "modem" plays produced by 
the Xavier Masque in r e cent 
years, Harold Pinter's The Birth· 
day Party .must be the most con-
temporary, F i r s t produced in 
1958, it is an example of a form 
of theatre almost new enough to 
be termed avant rarde. For this . 
reason, it is somewhat dif1icult 
to talk about. 
Upon the quality of the prodUC• 
tion, but the play.itself, we leav~ 
to the imagination of the indi .. 
viduals. who see it. 
Casting was bt·illiant for the 
show, with each player seemiug 
to. understand what it was that 
he or. she. was dealing with. Men• 
tal attitude is one or the most 
difficUlt things fot• a director t() 
evoke i:n a· play of this kind. ott() 
Kvapil handled the pmblem well, 
bringing out ma"t" subtle, yet 
striking contrast'!~ between one 
actot• and another. Dan Scut'() 
was especially effective as Gold· 
bet·g, creating a nebulous and: 
sinister force which spread like 
a veritable spidet• we:b across the 
pt·oscenium. 
There were a few of the in· 
evitable problems which at•i81! 
when young actot·s and ach·esses 
(and o.f.lten many 3easoned per• 
formers) attempt to affect and: 
sustain an accented speech pat• 
tem for a long J)CL'iod of time. 
Character and setting could have 
been revealed as well without 
recout·se to the Cockney English,· 
Xavier Variety Show Auditions 
Have Talent? Show It Off Sunday: 
No matter what the quality of 
the production, it is not, as one 
might ex p e c t, a "refreshing 
change of pace." The Birthday 
Party and o t h e r plays Gf the 
same genre (shall we, however 
et·roneously, label it "theatre ol 
the absurd?") seldom leave the 
audience with any feeling akin 
to that of refreshment. This is 
not said by way of condemna· 
tion; Pinter has little concern for 
such as a mundane an aspect in 
modern dt·ama. His ambition 
might rather be to entertain his 
audience with a comedy of· hor-
ror, a nightmarish pot·trait o! 
the human condition, with phys• 
ical realities having less and less 
importance, with imaginative sit· 
uations and insights gathering in 
a malestorm of provocative emo· 
tion. It such a description of the 
play seems cloaked in ambiguity, 
it is because we are given, in 
Pinter, not clear-cut perspec-
tives, no aU-encompassing an· 
.swers. There are few such pel'• 
spectives and answe'l's in reality; 
why, then, should they exist in 
drama? 
Although the set was adequate, 
I felt that it could have been 
mol'e imaginative, more in keel>• 
ing with the almosphet·e of the 
drama. More a~tention seems to 
have been given to the cracks 
in the walls than to the walls 
themse·lves. Bu~ these faults at·e 
minot· and do little to inhibit the 
qua!it,r of the ove1·an production. 
Docs your life want variety? 
At•e you in possession of some 
exotic talent which h3.s, until 
now, gone undiscovet·ed? Snake 
charmers and belly d a tt c e r s, 
singers, swingers and pdma bal-
lerinas, your university ueckons. 
If you are able to do 8{lylhing, 
from juggling gt·ades to imper-
sonating the University chimes, 
you are cordially invited to au-
dition for the first annual Xaviet• 
University Variety Show. 
Tryouts are being held Sunday 
Imm 10:00 a.m. until 12:00 noon 
and ft·om 2:00 until 5:00 p.m. 
The girls from Mount St. Joe·, 
O.L.C., and Good Sam may co• 
operate with Xaviet·, on the show 
which will be held on Ft•iday, 
THE XAVIER UNIVERSITY STUDENT COUNCIL 
AND FALl WEEKEND COMMITTEE 
WISH TO THANK MR. ROBERT JOSEPH AND 
COLUMBIA OLD.SMOBILE FOR CONTRIBUTING 
TO THE SUCCESS OF THE FALL WEEKEND 
AU the Pizza $1 00 
Y~ou Can Eat lor • · . 
, Wedneaday Nitn 
WE DELIVER 
HOT FOOD 
HOT 1nd FAST 
IN HEATED CAR'TS 
PHONE 
731-8200 
call for 
4222' 
Montgomery ·Rd. 
Norwood 
Ohio 
\ 
I 
\. 
Saturday, and Sunday evenings, 
Feb. 17, 18, and 19, Singers, 
dancers, aclot•s, musicians, vari .. 
ety acts, and folk singet·s are 
needed. Further information can 
be obtained by calling the Uni· 
ver.sity Centet· Director's office. 
We can generalize only to say 
that the play amuses and ll'ight-
ens and troubles the playgoer. 
This is an Intrinsic part of such 
a drama. We may also comment 
The abslll'd horror and uncer• 
tain(y of the modem predlca• 
men t is b 1' o u .g 11 t home to us 
tht·ough the vehicl-e of an in .. 
tercsling play, well-done. As was 
said before this is not escapist _ 
material but it is highly moving 
and entertaining. 
BURKHARDT'S 
'The 
Best 
Dressed 
Man 
on 
Campus 
chooses slacks 
of easy-care DACRON® 
Year-round weight slacks of 
70'~ Dacron@ and 30% Wool. A ~ell-1roomid 
appearance is you;s · with 
tftis wrinkle-resistant, fashion fabric.· 
• lett loops 111d plain front style 
e · Crer. Olive, lrow11; .llad, llue 
(Be 1ure to .cast your vote /or 1'he B,~., Drllssed Ma11 · 011 CGmf»~~lf) 
... , 
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